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Rise and Shine

30th Visits
This week’s Rise and Shine will be the 
second five groups to feed back on 
their 30th visits. Each group will have 
ten minutes to feedback, in whatever 
format they choose. We’re looking 
forward to hearing what you all found!

Group Two

• London

• Manchester

• Liverpool

• Sheffield

• Cheshire 2

The Plus with 
Pete Swift

Central 
Park

23th Nov

30th Nov
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Projects

St Michael's, 
Manchester
Great photos of Phase 1 of the St Michael’s by 
Aerial Video TV. We are delighted to be involved 
with this landmark project for Manchester and 
can’t wait to watch the scheme take shape!

Projects

Victoria North
The Victoria North project will deliver 
more than 15,000 new homes over 
the coming years.

A community hub has been set up 
by BAM Nuttall and Arup, providing 
access to laptops and wi-fi. This will 
allow residents to search for jobs, get 
support with applications and find 
training opportunities, as well as to 
access housing and income advice.

On-site staff will also provide 
computer literacy support – and the 
hub will be used to advertise job roles 
available as part of the Victoria North 
regeneration programme, and wider 
employment opportunities in the 
contractor supply chain.

Watch the 
full video 
here

https://twitter.com/ManCityCouncil/status/1590026862679494658?s=20&t=KUOgezeBy-yBCX4Vmr7ipw
https://twitter.com/ManCityCouncil/status/1590026862679494658?s=20&t=KUOgezeBy-yBCX4Vmr7ipw
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Projects

Everton Stadium
Everton Stadium continues to rise 
on the banks of the River Mersey, 
with construction now onto the third 
level in the west (main) stand.

Concrete raker beams now span the 
two lower tiers of the stand, which 
will eventually be home to a variety 
of function rooms, along with the 
dressing rooms and players’ tunnel.

The east stand is following the same 
pattern, with construction now well 
under way on the second level.

The final preparations are being 
made to the roof truss assemblies 
in the middle of the bowl, ahead of 
a first lift in the coming weeks.

Watch the 
video here

Projects

Altrincham 
Town Centre
The paving on George Street 
looks fantastic and makes such a 
difference to the town already.

https://www.evertonfc.com/news/2869164/everton-stadium-rises
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Projects

Carlisle trip!
Written by John

The Urban Design Team (well Andy, John and 
Caleb) ventured north this week for the initial 
kick off meeting for the St Cuthberts Garden 
Village project in Carlisle. Building on the work 
of Wayne Hemmingway and others, we have 
the opportunity to refine the Strategic Vision 
and to bring forward the first parcels of this 
10,000 home project.

Against all expectations for the Lake District 
– it didn’t rain on us….and we got to visit the 
‘amazing’ council offices – which are a really 
a time machine back to the 1970’s – wood 
panelling, UN style circular tables and all…..
not to mention questionable leather artworks 
on the wall…hmmmm.

Next step is to work with the Council to set 
out what the Design Code for the site should 
look like – something we are really well placed 
to do with similar recent Codes completed for 
Godley Green and Egham.

Tree of the Week!
For this site...

Tree of the week for this site is the mighty Oak…..it’s a key 
component of the landscape character around here – either 
in the rolling hedgerows or sat out in the middle of the 
fields – these will certainly feature heavily in the new village 
greens!

Practice

Plant of  
the Week!
Or rather veggie  
of the week! 
Written by Alex M.

I haven't got too much that I'm harvesting at the 
moment due to space issues and pigeons eating 
most of my brassicas. The Chard is however in full 
swing.

I'm Growing Chard White Silver (Beta vulgaris, 
subsp. vulgaris) which you can sow from March 
through to August and should keep producing until 
the first properly hard frost. It is one of the easiest 
and most prolific varieties of chard to grow making 
a quick-growing tasty alternative to spinach. Young 
leaves can be used in salads and when more mature 
leaves can be stripped from stems and used as two 
separate vegetables. Flower stalks (if you forget to 
harvest the leaves) can also be eaten like sprouting 
broccoli. 

One way I like to serve it as a simple side dish. 
Separate the stalks from the leafy part, slice the 
stalks into 1cm strips and roughly chop the leaves. 
Sweat a sliced onion in some olive oil for about 5 
mins until translucent, then add the stalks with a 
clove or two of chopped garlic and continue to cook 
until they have softened, but still retains a bit of 
bite. Add the chopped leaves, season with salt and 
pepper and cook on a medium heat until the leafy 
part has wilted... serve and enjoy!
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Projects

Aire Park, Leeds
Sketch concept for the residential 
courtyards in Aire Park by Phil.

Would you like to see more 
sketches in the newsletter?

If you create a great one, send 
to Fiona or Molly with the 
project name and sketch title.

Speaking of Aire 
Park, here's a recent 
birds eye showing 
progress on site!
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Practice

Financial Workshops
Great attendance at the first financial wellbeing workshop last week.

Erik referenced numerous sources of help and I have included links below:

To check your credit score...
ClearScore

Experian

Credit Karma

And for Debt Advice...
Step Change

Debt Advice Line

National Debtline

Christian Debt Consolidation

Apps for money management...
Cleo

Plum

Emma

Money Box

Money Dashboard

To help with retirement planning...
Retiready from Aegon

For help tracing a lost pension... 
The government Pension Tracing 
Service

There’s also a huge range of information, tools, and guidance about all aspects 
of money from pensions to debt management on the free, impartial government-
backed MoneyHelper service: Free and impartial help with money, backed by the 
government.

The second financial wellbeing workshop is on 21st November 11-12pm,  cake and 
biscuits will be available in your studio. Save the date and have your questions at 
the ready!

Congratulations to Maisie 
on the birth of Oliver 
George, born 3rd November 
weighing 8lb5oz!

https://www.clearscore.com/credit-scores?gclid=570b64a1bd491a2ec8ce07ca2649e650&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=570b64a1bd491a2ec8ce07ca2649e650&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=UK_CS_MICROSOFTADS_ALL-WEB_ACQ_BRAND_BRAND&utm_term=clearscore&utm_content=Brand_Brand_Pure
https://www.experian.co.uk/experian-account/01_free_score.html?gclid=5a5842d92ccd1937f6bb21b2b7cd536f&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=5a5842d92ccd1937f6bb21b2b7cd536f&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=PPC_Modern%20Search%2BCompetitor%2BClearscore%2BUK%2BALL%2BSPART_JF&utm_term=clearscore&utm_content=Clearscore%2BMOD
https://www.creditkarma.co.uk/
https://www.stepchange.org/
https://debtadviceline.uk/home.php?cq_src=bing_ads&cq_cmp=Debt&cq_con=New&cq_term=debt%20line&cq_med=&cq_net=o&cq_plt=bp&msclkid=3577cf7885c11ff39c7cac132665c101&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Debt&utm_term=debt%20line&utm_content=New
https://www.nationaldebtline.org/
https://www.christiandebtconsolidation.org/
https://web.meetcleo.com/
https://withplum.com/
https://emma-app.com/
https://www.moneyboxapp.com/
https://www.moneydashboard.com/
https://retiready.co.uk/retiready.html
https://www.gov.uk/find-pension-contact-details
https://www.gov.uk/find-pension-contact-details
https://www.moneyhelper.org.uk/en
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Recommended

Kendal Mountain 
Festival 17-20th Nov
By Eleana O

Calling all mountain, nature and outdoor adventure 
lovers! The long weekend festival brings together 
many adventurers who tell their story about their 
experiences in the outdoors. Check out the weekend 
planner, it’s stuffed full of big names - Robert 
Macfarlane and the writer of The Salt Path (Raynor 
Winn) to name a couple! Did you know?

You can link server 
locations to chat/
groups in Slack
By Hannah

Not sure if you guys already know this but we've just 
discovered a trick in Slack to link server locations to 
chats/groups.

We've discovered you can type a word in a chat on 
Slack, highlight the word, then click a the 'link' 
button (two little chainlinks above) to create an 
actual link to a location on the server.

https://www.kendalmountainfestival.com/
https://www.kendalmountainfestival.com/



